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Dr. P. Petticord Suggests
Indwelling Christ to Grads

The Houghton Star
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"The Christian personality is diSerent from the natural personality,
Dr. Paul P. Petticord, President of the National Association of Evangelicalsand of Westem Theologicd Seminary, adviszd the graduanng college and Sdhool Gives 125 Degreesacademy seniors at the annual Baccalaureate Service, Sunday morning,
June 2, in front of Luckey Building.

Taking as his text, Luke 2: 52, Dr.
Petticord suggested that Houghton Lt. Gen. W. K. Harrison Speaks;
graduates "learn to think, learn to
believe in the Word in the face of
contemporary cynicism and seek to Dean Honors Petticord, 1-lazlett
develop social favor with man and
spiritual grace with God." "The greatest defeat is that of life, and the greatest victory is that of

"The goodness and power of the
life," General William K. Harrison, retired army general and former Chief

indwelling Christ is peculiar to the
of Staff Far East and United Nations Command and Chief of the United

Christian personality. Don't be fool-
Nations Command Armistice Negotiations Delegation in Korea, stated

ed by mere goodness," he contended. Monday, June 3.

"All that is good will eventually be
Addresing the graduating class

reduced tO that which stems from this
their relatives and friends of the

personality; the world offers us great
Music Students college ,n the fifty.seventh annual

men who do good, and even ordinary · Commencement address General Har-

laymen who are civic-minded and Present Recital rrson emphasied de fact that the
thus successful. How much more "only hope of victory is the Lord
can the Christian do with the power A concert of sacred music was pre- Jesus Christ." "We have no excuse
available to him!" he concluded. sented in the Houghton Church Sun- for defeat," he said, t'because we

Dr. Petricord emphas.zed the posi- day afternoon, June 2, at 3 p. m. bY have God on our side."
tive power of the Christ-spirit in the the graduates of 1957.

heart, rather than a detailed psycho- Christine Ferrand opened the pro- Pointing out the corruption of the
Lt. Gen. Harrison addresses commencement audience gram with an organ solo entitled world and of the United States,

logical study of the human pe-sjn-
ality. " 'Christ in you, the hope of Lord Christ, the Only son of God, General Harrison stated that "there
glory,' is our answ·er and resource, by Dietrich Buxtehude. She was is no one who can stop war." "All

The Houghton Chorale under the Dr. W.A. Gillam Challenges the piano playing Sonatd No. 9. and toms God gave to warn man of the
he stated. followed by Mary Lee Rodeheaver at these horrible things are only symp-

leadership of Dr. Allen, sang "Ho- Allegro, by Mozart. Mary Dom true disease of sin," he said.
sanna to the Son of David" and
"Salvat on Is Created." The Rev- College Missions Students Minor Fmtasy and Fugue. by Bach.

gave an organ selection, Great G. "Nothing, no one can save people

erend Mr. Theodore Pagett, father Other organ numbers included: o except God," General Harrison em-

of Donna Belle Pagetr, a graduating "I invite you to come to Latin and pledge offering was taken, which Sacred Head Now Wounded, by phasized. "A people cannot ignore

senior, gave the Invocation; and the America," stated Dr. William A. rotaled 43,367.96. Bruce Hess, 1956- Johanne Brahms; Sonatd HI,by Alex; God and continue to be a great
Rev. Mr. I.eRoy Dodge, father of Gillam, Deputational Director of 57 treasurer, reported that the rreas- and I. Pretudio, 'by Guilmant, all power.
graduate Ruth Dodge, read the scrip- rhe Latin American Division of the ury presently yields a balance of presented by Gladys Douglas. Jean The only way to turn to God is by
ture. Rev. Mr. Stanley Lawrence, Oriental Missionary Society, in his ;499.17, despite the fact that they Hersh played Etude, Opus 10, No. 3, the rules He set down, and God is
father of senior Esther Lawrence, pro- address to the annual Foreign Mis- = 4700 behind their budget less by Chopin. Two other piano setec- "obligated to enforce these," he
nounced the Benediction. sions Fellowship Convocation : cl nonth ago. "We praise the tions given by Allene Horne and June asserted. "Jesus came 'to pay the ran-dur'ing Lot what He has done," Mr. Stevenson, were Barcarolle m G Min- som; but you must %elieve on the

the Sunday evening service, June 2. Hess concluded.

Charles Finney in Latin America today, Dr. Gillam troduced Donald Kinde, president of Teach Me. 0 Lord. by Bernard 'There is only one road to victory,"

or and Eleg:e by Rachmanioff. Fred- Lord Jesus Christ' to be saved," Gen-
Presenring the missionary situation John Miller, 1956-57 president, in. erick Kendall sang a baritone solo, eral Harrison stated.

pleaded with future Houghron mis- next year's F.M.F. The latter de- Hamblen. General Harrison concluded. 'When

ece i ves e ree sionartes to consider hls field as a clared, "We look forward with great There was also an organ selection you put your trust in the Lord Jesusservice for the Lord. "In Latin anticipition ro next year's work, taken from Olivier Messiaen's Ascen- Christ, you may be sure tbar around
The head of the Houghton College America, there is a new respect for thanking the I-ord for Hts goodness sion Suite, erttitled Outburst of JOY the corner is victory. Hold on to

Department of Music is Dr. Charles protestants; and the field of social m the past, and with confidence in from a Soul belo.e the Glory of the 'Lord Jesus Christ. It is in Christ

H. Finney. services is open for young Chrisrians, Him for the furure." Chnst which is His Own. that there is victory.

Having completed the requirements he declared. "Illiteracy is 50-65%. During the Commencement service

at Eastman School of Music in Roch- Educational development and an in·
ester, the school will confer on Dr. crease m mass evangelism," plus "the Mr. F. W.

honorary degrees were presented to

Finney the degree, Doctor of Philoso-
Reinhold Lays Cornerstone General Harrison, to Dr. Paul P.

evolution of a new national leader- Petticord, Baccalaureate speaker and
phy, Sunday, lune 9th at the Com- . „ afford young people who are

president of Western Theological
mencement exercises of the Univer. ship Saturday for New Chapel-Auditorium Seminary and to retiring Professor

about to make a decision "somethingsity of Rochester. Ray W. Hazlert. One hundred
to chew on.

Dr. Finney's d-ssertation, which he twent¥-five seniors graduating in Jan-

wrote under the tutelage of Dr. A. I. Dr. Gillam is a graduate of As- uary, June and August from the
McHose, head of the Theory Depart- bury College. and received his D.D.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   college were honored. and two in
ment ar Eastman, is entitled, "British from Asbury Seminary. absentia degrees were awarded.

Dr. Paine, president of the college,
presented the financial need for next

h year, following which a combined cash Summer School

States ProgramCollege Plans
Festive Program

Plans for the seventy-fifth anni-
versary of the school, to be commem-
orated next year, weze the subject of

s the College Development Committee
meeting held on Saturday, June 1.

The commnfee, headed by Dr. R.
Luckey, discussed the three divisions

Dr. Charles H. Finney
of the project plans. They are: the
Anniversary Speakers' Series, Educa-

Theorists of the Nineteenth Century." tional Day and Business Men's Day.
It is an analysis of texts, treatises and
lectures which these theorists wrote. Chairman of the Speakers' Series,

Dr. F. Stockin, will schedule speakers
Dr. Finney worked on his doctorate

during the summer for the past four for Founder's Day, the Anniversary

years, doing research in the British
Convocation, Baccalaureate, the Com-

Museum in London, the New York
mencement Address and the annual

Library, and libraries in St. Paul, Missionary Service. A special pro-

Minn., Boston and Philadelphia. gram of eleven chapel addresses will

Dr. McHose, his adviser, will com-
deal with «The Evangelical Contri-

bine the completed work with disser-
bution in History and Prospect.
These lectures will be published later

tations on German and French theor- in book form.
ists written by other degree candidates
into a text, which w:11 be published April 20-27 is ojEcial Anniversary
under Dr. McHose's name. Week.

Dr. William Seath, Executive Sec-
retary of the Chicago Christian
Industrial League, will return to

Houghton College this summer to

teach two courses in Christian social
work. These tWO courses, offered

Mr. Reinhold lays the cornerstone. Other dignitaries are (1. to r.): June 24 to July 6, are programming
Rev. Mr. Price Stark; Dr. Paine: Rev, Mr. Cox; Dr, Lynip; Mr. in rescue mission work and case
Decker, contractor; and #Ir. Feigl, Supt. of Buildings

studies in rescue mission work. The

syllabi for these studies have been

c We seal these documents with the Concrete Products, Buffalo, who with compiled on Chicago s Skid Row.
thought that they may be untouched it spread the mortar which now holds Dr. J. Whimey Shea, sociology
as long as the auditorium stands . . .To- the stone in place. Mr. Reinhold is professor, will return after a year's
day we build for permanence, but our the donator of all the blocks being absnce, which he spent at Alfred
hearts are filled with jov at the used in the chapel building. University reaching sociology courses.
thought that even before this building Dr. Shea will reach two courses:

is occupied and almost certainly be- Inscribed on the front of the cor- The family, 06ered in session C;
fore this cornerstone is opened, He nerstone are the words. "Jesus Christ and criminology, session D. He will
may return ... Even so come, Lord the Chief Cornerstone: Ephesians 2: also remain at Houghton for the
Jesus." 20." Also within the cornerstone are next full academic year.

Dr. Arthur A. Lynip, Dean of the contemporary documents including The twelve weeks of summer school

College, thus read from the scro!1 the Houghton Star. the Allegany Ob- are divided into four sessions; session

which is now contained inside the cha-
mw, a college catalogue and an air A begins June 4; session B, June 24;
view of the campus.pel cornerstone laid at a special cere- session C, July 15; session D, August

mony Saturday afternoon, June 2. He Rev. Mr. Price Stark gave the In- 5. Classes will begin at 7:30 a. m.,
then presented a trowel to Mr.Freder- vacation, and Rev. Mr. Wesley Nus- so that class work may be completed
ick W. Reinhold, president of Anchor sey offered the prayer of Benediction. in the cool morning hours.
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We Sing The Unsung Heroes Ilifoeal

1957 The year the chapel  as started *k

a year of progress a vear of trial
%a vear of triumph Rather than enumerating or 0¢-91.

evaluating the year's progress He salute the follow :,4
ing persons who we feel have rendered inialuable 0 -.,4
>crnce to the school without the best recognition 81
for their accompltshment John DeSanto for his r
u ork as Student Ministerial Association Dre\V. 2

a 'd thar fall banquet and spring retreat Bert --
U'illams who has been of inestimable service as

make-up editor for the StdT Lanthorn and

Boulder his achievements are obvious successes Marilyn and Bob
Fred Towstik, who is a sportsman in every sense 3, mbolic of the unsung "sung" -
of the word anyway The prayer group leaders 4 gemal and contented Prof Hazlett relakes as the Four Friars

Pleasant memor.es, goodbye but not-goodbye's, and

of FMF and the car drivers for Torchbearers screnade him at #IcLart, 's, turned temporarilk mto the Tabard
various wishes for healrh, wealth, blessedness, and good

Inn
fellowship have all been written and re written in

Dotty Hoffman, Judy Miller, Vaughn Dunham, Boulder after Boulder Gripes, which no longer seem
and Marge Harbers, the social chairwomen of our so all-p-evading, are now smothered by the Joys of

four classes Carole Wheeler, a workhorse
secretary Jim and Jim Mr Hutchison. Apathy Needs No Expression grad uation

What rema nav What has co'lege red'17 meant

ro us Pausing to summarize somewhat nebulous ideas
who planned a great music festival this year, despite There comes the crl across campus, the cause The school has provided into such a list will serve to crystallize them and will
lack of observer interest Barbara Erickson, "We have no avenue of expression, us with this method of expression - also reveal our own appreciation Now, as we see
u ho was recognized at the last minute Irv the Star and Boulder staffs are hand- if you can't write, help those who things with the new perspective that a d*loma and the
Retst, buff

, picked, letters tO the editor are care can
er extraordinary Jan Swift ana

fully censored, and expression in class "Oh-h h Well, the stories really
knowledge ot college-comp'eted can give us, we see
one distinct value of education at a church-related

Joan Egeler, whose unmatched versattllty ranges work is, of necessity, limited to cnter- aren't thar good, and the essays are - college
from "Contradictory Counsel in Alice In Won- ion established for grades " well, so informational, and I can't
derland to Sadie Hawkins Day m middie blouses Ans#ers the Lnthorn editor, understand the poems with all that

Where the Bible is claimed to be central in founda-

and knickers Those persons who entered the "Write for our publication " reversed sentence structure and meter tion and emphasis, one has the opportunity of studying

'But I'm nor a member of the and vocabulary " in an> subjecr field w.th the assurance that one's learn-
Lanthorn contest but didn't win, and Bob Sabean, sta if Ung 15 based on the assumption that Christianity Ls trueReplies one of the winners, What
whose fine Job in FMF for the past three years •Th 'ats unimportant If you have do you expect, a Steinbeck or Cum A I of learning must be based on some foundat,on, and

went unrecognized - we saluate you as Walt anvihing to say, enter ir in our mingsv" Invariably the ph losophy of the teacher p'ays a part
To know that when any basic phdosophy is introduced,Whitman did others who have lost Carol annual contest If it's good, we il "No-0-0-0, but I can read someone

Metzger and Dave Neu who did such a fine tob Prtnt 1t e'se's, I don't have to bu) my own " grossl) or subtly, that it is Biblical, gives the learner
security and confidence as he learns

in taking flower orders for the Boulder Dick
"Yes, but I haven't time Thus, comes our cry across campus,
Comes the ommous order to all "No avenue of expression' Apathy What other benefits from collegev

Sheesley, the quiet courtman, and Paul Mills tlle English classes, "Write for the Lan needs none " H gh on our list would go the increased desire for
spearhead of the high school the ubiquitous thorn' And the Lanthorn staff nod their knowledge m its proper relationships and for the

Birt Hilson, the man behind the console, and the Jnd w thi I .1 lith(,1 11 1)ecome%, heads In firm and solemn agreement abilit> to think accurately, deeply and quicklt College
producer of the radio show of the year. "Houghton not an Jienue of spontaneous Is the L.inthorn an integral has put us on the right path by showing the vastness

, ixprebbion, but d dead compila- part of student lifeD It is quali- of knowledge and wherting our appetites Whether
Ht-links" Dave Childs and Bob Rovell who

tAn of riquired class Hork fied to be Its bane includes or not we will continue m the world of Ideas is our

are integral cogs m Houghton's fine extension Then comes the declaration, "But feh ,#nters, fe,4 buvers and fe,4 - choice and challenge
work team, The Trumpet Trio Dr Hall, I can't #nrc " er readers The antidoteD Your Friends, too, rate highly, of course, for we love and
for his work as debate coach and skip-day chef Ans„ers the Lanthorn bus,ness reiogmtion of, and action on value a fe dow friends Aldough we realize sadly

Miss McCord, sung for by her high school manager, "Buy our magazine You ,our obligation, htch actuall, rhar "it"' never be the same," still we hope that some

chorus
, can at least appreciare what others bhouid be a spontaneous reac- of that tcloseness will never be lost, though time andProf Kreckman, whose life we ve can do, and m doing so you'll support tion to support the Lanthorn distance take their toll

failed to appreciate until 1*e ve been tempor r
anh separated Mr Hazlett, whose twenty- ;
three wars at Houghton fnallv were sung by UNKNOWN TIE REVEALED gqaq€*Mtd Related to our increased des re for knowledge and

for straight-thinking is an interest in and a respect
for other people's opinions The diversity of opinions

"The Four Fnars" at the Tabard Inn The
Olean Times He,ald - A prev-

CASTRO -- HOLL possible on even the seemingly simptest of matters

men #.ho dnve the trucks, mix the cement and dig Mr and Mrs Willard E Holt of bespeaks rhe vastness of the world of thought It
the ditches for our nei, spiritual citadel, the chapel

tousl> unknown tie between Gen North Canton, Ohio, announce the further bespeaks the necessity for a non-Judgmental
Jim Hurd and Dr Allen, who were financially eral Harrison and Houghton engagement of their daughter, Mar attitude, the advantages in many cases of minding

College came to light with an tha Lynne ('59) , to Abraham S Cas. Just one's own business, and the realization that one
and musicall, responsible for the spring chorale unscheduled visit to the college tro ('581 , son of Mr and Mrs Peter seldom has a corner on the truth concerning any matter
tour Bob Srowell, for his boA social. and also Vonda, b> Capt John MacCGreg. Castro of Plattekill, N Y but that the pnvilege of owning and erpress'ng one's

for ha seat covers for the rec hall Manp
or U S Arm>, a Houghton POLLOCK - McCLINTOCK f

opinions is indeed a privilege that is worth fighting
or, for oneself and for others

more there are, but the lat grows May the also College graduate In 1941 who had Rev and Mrs J B McCImtock
be sung as loudl, as the list is long The matter of Intellectual honesty and of freedom

stried under the general as an of Canisteo, N Y announce the en- of thought and express on - kerbally or m print -

45 THL HOUGHTON >TA H intanrr> officer in World War II gagement of their daughter, Carol)n
Ann ('59), to Wilbur Pollock ('571

enters here, for these American privileges are to be
Capt MacGregor was m the in- " taken neither lightly nor for granted

Pubhshed b, #eekl, 1. f. son of Mr and Mrs G K Pollock

iantn from 1941 to 1946. .as of Mannsville, N Y College has given us the spiritual insight that comes
qudents of Houghton Col ca. from independent thinking which is caused bv div-

Me.b.
called back in thi same status in BURTON - STEVENSON
1951 and transterrid to the Chap

ergency of opinion bemeen frtend and friend, and

Cusocialed CoUesde Press Dr and Mrs Hollis C Stevenson from the impulse toward self-preservation m the realm
lain Corps hen the Arm, learned of Mooers, N Y, announce the en- of the Protestant heritage of private interpretation of

Editor in-Chict John S R.:st he had become an ordained min gagement of their daughter, Suzanne the Word
Business Manager David Neu later He is enroute to West Donley ('58), to Douglas G Burton

('57), son of the Rev Mr and Mrs
College provides the mtellectual stimulus of the

Aews Editor Irene Haupel Point ro serv. as chaplam there Edward T Burton of Houghton
showing of ideas when students, as Cardinal Newman
puts ir, "freely mix with each other, the conver-

Feature Ed tor Sallw Heilmar .-________ _____-_______
sation of all is a series of lectures to each "

Sports Editor John Perc, ,
hareweli - l %*lady in fostalgia...

Com Ed ttOr Virginia Snow
\ EOPHOBIA

Proof Editor Carol Hazlert Marilyn and Bob Of all the inflictions that might prevent intelligent

Literan Editor Charlotte Jones To the dining room - "cocoa and devotions" - chapel hymns - progress, neophobia is probably the worst A class
Current Afairs Editor Stanley Sandler drinking a can of orange Juice in the Infirm - 7 30 curfew - sign-out - of one hundred seniors suddenly turned from Hough.
Make-up Editor Albert Williams 8 6'clocks - grinning faces on campus - the STAR staff - the BOULDER ton's warm and protective nest into a callous and wicked
Ne.s Reporters Irene Haupel, Virginia Snow, Miriam .taff who couldn't keep their secret - those who said "I don't know how world might suddenly panic in fear of the new, butto read" and half the student body ho "didn't have a nickie" to their fortunately the firm but kind hand that has Just handed

Jackson, Carol Berggren, jud> Miller, Pat Curter, name when asked to buy a LANTHORN - wonderful weekends - Morg us our valued diplomas is behind us, bidding us step
Carol)n Paine, Doris Springer, Albert Williams.
Charlotte Jones, Carol Hazlett, Nom Arthur - Bill's long-distance calls - Marilyn and Warren and those piano students into the New

- Inky - the August graduates - Dean Ferm (who thinks all hotels are There may be a legitimate and mild neophobia, or
Feature Wnters Sally Heilman, Linda LY Ice Minam gigantic bedrooms) - McCart>'s and Aggie & Bob's - Bill, Jack and at least a hes:tancy to part with what has been proven

Jackson, Carol Hazlett Warner - Jean Seyler's collar bone - the Gremlins - Miss Rennick's m order to experiment with the unknown, but there
Sports Writers John Perch John Relst, David Day bird - parking - S> racuse - Houghton's answer to Dr Schweitzer - is also an illegitimate neophobia wherein one fears to
Makeup Albert Williams, Nanc> Lance, Linda L,ke a,mick - Moss Lake - Snow - Fran, Reba and fish-frys - Greenberg - tr> or even sometimes to admit there exists what is
Copy and Proof: Virginia Sno., Carol Hazlett, Barbara lohn's Garage -e) e-brow penctled seams over baby-olled hose -FMW, only new to those concerned and has already been proven

Redmond, Alice Andrews, Robert Scott, William or hatever ir's called - the longest mle and a half m the world (')- by others to be valuable and good This is to be
Gates dirt roads - 104-F-21 - "Fillmore, are you through'" - Eleanor Holden eschewed k is only the ignorant or the willfully

- the Stacks - Rook - sleeves - salt-peter - committees - proctors - stubborn who fear the already proven New, but it ts
Ente.ed as w.ond class matte- at the Pit 08ce at Hougnron , s ring latnes - donuts at nine - "important elections" - THE 1957 those who not only will try the proven but who will go
h,- 1 ork under the Act of March 3 1879, and authorized LANTHORN - Avon - sundeck - Houghton College, Houghton, on and inquire into the really NEW who keep out
O-tooer 10 1932 Subs-innon rate $200 rer year 1.w York situated In the scenic Genesee valley civilization going
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Who's Building Our New I Chapel? Town Meeting: Teamsters
BY AROLYN PAINE

It would hardly be an exaggeration 7% r
to say that Mr Ellsworth W Decker,

&9 K 189<52:J . m*1 Senate -Probes Uncover
the head of the Decker Construction

Company and the contractor for our
new chapel auditorium, has grown up

 Corruption of Labor Union
with a carpenter's hammer in his
hand

BY STANLEY ADILER

Mr Decker was born in 1909 in a
A shocked and enraged nation has learned over the last two months

Just how much ir has been taken for a staggering economic Joy-ride by
Pennsylvania rural area Just a few
miles south of Elmira, New York

mir,- - ,-1 ,.. its biggest union, the Teamsters The sordid story which unfolded before
His father, Mr Randolph Decker,

, the Senate Labor Rackets Committee, headed by Arkansas' tough senator
Maclellan, was enough to make any citizen blanch with fury Operating

was a carpenter and builder Togeth- -'4 with apparent immunity trom the law in many areas, the Teamsters were
er they have built scores of houses in shown to have bribed and bare-knuckled their way to power and a strangle-
the city of Elmira, opening up entire hold on the transportation system of the US A frightening ne-up
streets of well-constructed residences between law-enforcement agencies and the racketeers was revealed m the
There is now a Decker Street and a Senate Committees' hearings Star witness was Teamster President Dave
Decker Parkway in Elmira Ellsworth Decker, contractor, points out a Job that needs to be Beck Bullet-headed and pear shaped, Beck talked tough and from the

Having completed his elementary done on the new chapel to Bob Feigl, Supt of Buildings beginning stood on his constitutional right to refuse to inform Teamster
and high school work, Mr Decker union members Just what had happened to the milhons of dollars that had
was sent to Junior college at Caze- tory for something like 08,000 plus cense Using his plane regularly to flowed into the Teamsters Welfare fund Mr Beck seems to have given
novia Seminary But the life he most expenses, Mr Decker thought a min- contact his various construction Jobs the fund a rather narrow function, diat of ennchmg the Beck family and
enjoyed was that of an active builder, ute and sald, "Why, I'll do that for in New York State, he has now flown cionies President Beck's right-hand man, Jimmy Hoh, ts in himself a
and he very soon teamed from his you for nothing " Thus he became nearly 2000 hours and pilots a twtn srudy m the underworld nund, with lus own quaint "golden rule" of
father the intricacies of the construc- the building consultant for East Hall engined Cessna 310 plane with a "Do unto others- first " Although Beck's days as president of the Teamsters
ron industry and gave invaluable advice and direc crutsing speed of better than 200 miles Union seemed numbered, there is sttll the Beck hierarchy and the unholy

Although the Lord has prospered tion besides contributing generous'y to
Mr Decker, he himself tells that it the finances of the new building

per hour all,ance of racketeers and law-enforcement officials to be rooted out

was not always that way He recalls An excellent sportsman, Mr Dec Mr Decker, a confirmed family Restrictipe Legislation May Result

a time m the depression when both ker has played baseball and basketball man, loves to spznd time with his The greater danger of such a nauseatlng scandle as thar of the
he and his father were happy to work in his earlier days He is an expert at wife and two sons Jim, 18, once a Teamste-s is that it will bring not only badly-needed investigation and
on the municipal construction lob at riding a surfboard towed by his speed student in Houghton Academy, is ritorm, but also restrictive legislation against the unions Labor has
the time the railroad tracks were ele boat on Keuka Lake, where he has a p'anning to enter Houghton College won its present commanding postr on only after two decades of hard work
vated and viaducts constructed m comfortable cottage and lots of guests nert fall, and Randolph ("Randy"),and often bitter strike Its gift to the American people mcludes a greater
downtown Elmira Enthusiastic about airp'anes, Mr 14, named after his grandfather, is share of the national economy But the movement seems to have gotten

Generous to a fault, on one occa- Decker m 1952 purchased a Stinson completing hts freshman year m high too far too fast, the power of the newly-merged Af L -C I O being
s on he was moved by the plight o f a Vo> ager and soon had his pilot's 11- school in Elmira almost irresistible Management often has no choice but to submit to

famil) without housing, without a fa- rrosr of Labor's demands, whether earned by increased production or nor

thu, and the mother stricken with W £ 1 or this reason, organized Labor is often blamed for our mounting
multiple sclerosts Rallying other bust- -002 Review.

.. 1 17#lation But good can come out of these invesagations if a sane balance

ness men of Elmira, he had his own
crew erect a home in one da) for the

¥ can be restored between Capitol and Labor This means wlping out Labor's
i immunity from monopol> prosecution, weedmg out hoodlum elements

needy family
1 M -„, and a close watch over union welfare treasuries The Job is now betng

When Pres dent Paine asked him John O'Hara's Pithiness Offers I - %!E- i 6nderraken by the AFL-CIO itself The Teamsters Union has been

his opinion of a proposition whereby
(i= se-ed notice to clean up or get out The organized labor movement can

a New York City builder had offered Realistic Social and Moral Study -F-- be Justly proud of irs record in ridding itself of Communist mfiltration in

to serve in an advisory capacitv for
 the 1940's It is now up to the AFL -CIO to show the same zeal m

the construction of East Hall dormt-
- destroping the cancer o f racketeering and corruption

Stark's Oration RandomTen Yorth Frederick, John o'Hara 0- of their membership in the "Se- Bennetch, Kingdon, Miller Revealhouse, 408 pp NY, cond Thursdays," a snobbish and
Nov .955 erclusive social organization of Gibbs-

Heads Program Reviewed by John Reist
ville, the Chapins, typical of persons
of the 1920's and 30's, which O'Hara

The Power of the Christian Life
Elizabeth Stark, valedictorian of Ten North Fredenck 11 good fiction dubs "-rhe Age of Lost Innocence,"

the class of 1957, presented her vale- typical of the "well made" novel turn to the pursuit of pit> mcal pleas- "The Christian life ts in constant changed into the same image from

dictory address at the class mght It sa>s nothing new, but it states all ure Bven Chapin's patr cian wife, transformation," proclaimed the three glory to glory, even as by the Spiritspeakers of Theological Class Nieht, of the Lord"
prograrn, May 31 From Sidney that is old in O'Hara's pithy, yet Edith, quits the comfort and security - dbun 4 evening, flaf 26 m the Irwin Reist read II CorinthiansLanier's "The Marshes of Glynn", sympathetic manner, so that the of her social strata Written in the
she quoted, "I will fly in the greatness book achieves recognition as a hrst naturalistic kein, the book ts frank, Houghton Wesle,an Methodist 3 1-18 Special music included the
of God" rate work by winning the National but this frankness precipitares immed Church Robed in caps and gowns. class hymn, "Lead on, O King Eter-

Book Award late contemplation and ultimate appre- a vocal solo by Nancy Sacks,the senior majors m rhe Division of .4 "

In the reviewer's opinion, O'Hara ciation of the highe- values that the Theologv and Ch-istian Educatton "No Name Has Meant So Much to

has erhausted his ability with this Christian enjoys marched in and rook their places in Me," a violin solo bv A-noId Nichol-

ves ai e
the tront right .e.tion ok the crowd son, "Fairest Lord Jesus," and a vocal

"w hols impression one re The political aspect of the book ed auditorium Dr Claude Ries. Dr solo. "O Lord Most Holv, b, Peterhe rea is that O'Hara ts as an artful account ok the political Bert Hall and Mrs Alice McM:Ilen G
presenting his ideas and outlook to

aluteria

f sku'duggew round tn local district professors of theolog, and Bible
the very best of h s abilit> However, committee machinations Mike Slar marched w th the students
he does not attain rhe vastness or tery, the local poritico,is 0'Hara's
universalirv that such similar writers The message entitled, "Lite inbest characterization, the cool rebuff
as Benner or Galsworrh, hape achte, Ch Transformation," ba>ed on II Corin

apin receives when he decides to
Local Board

ed thians 3 18, was presented m three
begin his political career. which he parts Harold Kingdon introduced Offers rlanPerhaps it is O'Hara's sarcasm hopes will culminate m [he presidency, the ropic with "Its Prerequisites " Hethat denies him this success, perhaps is a masterful presentation of t' et pointed out that salvation is im-tr is his touches of tron that, al- calculating and vicious laconism The Local Board of Managers

perame Frederick Bennerch then meeting, Ma) 30. 1957 discussedthough they bespeak a subtle, yet politicaj circles O'Hara's trony Is spoke on "Irs Process " He empha-genuine compassion for his characters, again eddenr, for the de feated Joseph activities W academic areas, public
s zed the tact thai the Christian life

hinder the evidences of this ver> Chapm dies m 1945, the >ear of relations, college development and the

"An mtelligent woman is like a same compassion, so that it 15 not so F D R '8 demise Such touches are is a growth, rhere is no neutral bus,ness affairs of the college

Greek statue· she ts divinely palpable as Benner's or Galsworthy's subtle express,ons ok O'}lara's acute ground 78 Product". speaker Ron- The installation of a business ad-
aid Miller stated, 15 being "

i,iought, .ind divmely rare The book, ,comparable in structure sympath, for peop'e and their tri- mint.[ratin course is planned tor
Meredith to the Forsyte or 13aines motif, 15 umphs and failures ' September 1958 A number of addi-

a social chronology of three genera- Ten North Fredenck is a book that Compliments of Barkers nonal education offerings have been
Elizabeth stated, "This wo.!d of tions of the aristocratx Chapin family, spares no feelings, but it also affords mstitured m order to adjust the cur-

the Creator which Lanier ca Ils the residents in Gibbsville, Pennsylvania the mature reader opportunit> to re Serving Houghton Students riculum to revisions made bp the

'greatness of God' is a tangible place The theme of the book is suggested evaluate his moral philosophy of lite state education department These
where erplorers are mapping scientific, in the mle The Chapm residence, "

throughout the year
It is not must" reading, but neither additions are speech for teachers

political and social continents, it also Ten North Frederick, is symbolic of is ir worth, of indifference - earth science, economic geography
consists of vast spiritual lands which the social standing that many deem - ' and biology Serious thought is betng
must be rediscovered by each of us " valuable to rhe detriment of moral keep in touch i, ith Houghton during the 75th given to the possibility of inaugura-
Continuing, she examined recent pro- standards However, O'Hara probes Anni,eiwn Iear ong an elementary teacher training
gress in these spheres and outlined much deeper and postulates that it
the responsibilities of individuals in ts not so much a question of moral Send this blank, plus th o dollars w Da,id Neu, program, perhaps as early as Septem-
helping to map out those areas yet standards as it is the complet lack Houghton st.ir, Houghton. i Y before Sept 28, 1957 ber 1958
undiscovered of a stable and satisfying philosoph,

The Extension OHice, under the

Mary Dotts presented the saluta- of life Indeed, Chapin's friend, \ ame
direction of Dean Robert O Ferm.

tory address Mary emphastzed the Paul Donaldson, a self-styled hedon-
reports that m a total of 171 services

contributions of parents and professors ist, declares, "Well, I think guys like tddres,
20,852 people were ministered to,

for the college education of the senior , ou are the real hypocrates you
with the teams covering over 20,070

Encloed 15 a() Check C ) JIone; Order
class never get anything out of hfe "

miles m 8 states There were over

Thts subscription ts C ) reneal C ) initial

Joan Egeler gave the class history Finding no satisfaction m the social
479 decisions for salvation. a deeper

(Continued on Page Four) security of their aristocratic residence ,
.alk with God or requests for pra>er.
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Pe¢64 Pe#N: -- 7* Gold Thinclads Trounce Purple 122 - 62,

Resume of School Year Which - Gold Girls' Relay Team Sets RecordProduces Genuine Nostalgia
Only one record fell on May 16th, the annual Track and Field Day,

BY JOHh PERCY as the Gold gladiators trounced Purple 122-62 The girl's winning
E*7 41.:i:** Y r)5'' 1.,y1 relay team, anchored by Barb States, set a new school record, 1041 The

-.What .e Hant ro forget
t other three baton carriers were Bev Evans, Doris Springer and Mary Gilligan

-The disappropriation of football letters and the use of Gold's plavs, Barbara acquired a total o f 14 pomts for the enttre meet
and signals even though Purple had swept the series, including the John Miller led the men point-
31 - 0 debacle gathers with 16 points, and Sam

-The Junior-Soph basketball game and the atrocious whistle tooting Paine copped the three sprints, the

-The 880 yard relays and the fact that the atl important spirit of the 100, 220, and 440 yards The other

1.9 was shamed
short distance events were won by
Ron Kerr and Doug Cox Kerr took

-And most of all, the empn mimming poot the 120 yard high hurdles m 169
and Cox took the 220 lows as Ron

Who can forgetv
Trail was nipped at the wire Quent

-The Varsit> -Alumm basketball game Stewart and Dean Barnett battled

-The big bitter) of Pierce and Armstrong twice m the 880 and the mile run

Barnett took Quent m the half mile
-Dick Sheesle> sweep ng the boards and leading tiles. fact b-eaks after Quentin had earlier nipped the
-Gord, Beck and the .a> he used to pick up his entire team .,th his Purple runner in the long distance

g.aceful pia> and carr) them along The field events were evenly split

i aledicton Jim Walker took both the shot and
Quent Steart, Gold, strains to Sam Paine, Gold, blurs the cam. discus for Purp'e and Fred Towstik

Sincerel, I'd like to wish a pleasant spring and eventful summer cross thi finish hne .15 ht h ins era as he wkes the centun lohn whipped the Javelin 113' 11" to winto the departed seniors To Sara Lou Peck with her soft shot and
thi mili Didn Batnett, Purple, Milky, Gold, pIdceb second, and for the Pharaohs Johnny Miller

tremendous pla> And to all the Purple girls whose basketball team Ira 1, Id Moos, Purple. is third took the pole valut and, with one leap,
pulled the upset of rhe year To Irv Reist football capram, and ma, he the broad Jump The most exciting
never have an, more tender toes To the freshman basketball ream .ho ivent took place at the high Jump
should go all the wa next year To Herm Heintz, the athlete and the
felloi. umpire To the A A Banquet speaker, Mr Fenton, one of James Fenton's Speech pit Ron Trail clinche d the winner s

laurels at 5' 3" but then decided to

Houghton's finest, unknown but yet remembered b> all he has coached move on up At each succeeding
and taught To my boss, Seth Reist, whose handling of the Athletic inch he managed to tick the bar but
Association this >ear has been more than commend,ble To Carole Highlights A. A. Banquet remained in place At 5' 9" his
W heeler, unsung but not unappreciated To Aggie Haik, mat her luck ran out, but the thrills had been
cheers echo forever To Jim Walker, improving To Sam Paine Mr James A Fenton ('47) of gasbord dinner there

sprintlng To Fred Towstik and his whip-like throws from left field Stonybrook School, N Y, empha. At present the head basketball The womens' meet was quite an-To Charlie Gommer, and the rremendous ovation this g-eat httle sized the fact that "faith, hope and coach and math teacher at Stony other thmg It was touch and goarhlete received when he left his last class basketball game And to all love in sports" are the principles he Brook, Mr Fenton .as voted Long until the last two events Lots Chap-
fans like those pho applauded And to the battle hardened heart should seek to develop on the athletic Island "Coach of the Year" He has

man took the broad jump and highstrings that pulled To Big H members Carol Demarest, Shirle, Dye, feld, as he spoke to members of the compiled a ver) enviable record Jump while Barb States won the 50md Gordon Beck To all administrators of sports ever>where, to ali Athletic Association and Varsity Club This past Vear his team won their and 100 yard dashes Carol Dernarestwriters of sports and to all who play sports And Grantland Rice, who and their guests at their annual ban- league championship and smothered took the 220 for Purple and Sarasaid m his Fantholog)" - "For all men die - but the Record lives " quer, Ma, 22, In the Gold Room at the several of Long Island's stronger Lou Peck took the baseball throw
To those who have struggled through this column and to those who Hotel Fassett in Wellsville, N Y tearns

heed the words above And may you who have med have a Record Dr Bert Hall, master of ceremonies and finished second to Gold's Mary
Gilligan in the soccer kick Thenyou'll Mant to live and also a former Houghton athlete,

introduced Dr Wells, Director
C lass \ ight of Varsity Defeats

came the relay With Purple out m
front, Gilligan handed the baton towill, continues with self-sacrifce. and Athletics, who handed Out the varsity
States and she soared on past De-(Cong:nued imm Page Th,ce) finds its end m bettering human and Big H letter awards Dr Paine marest for the winning record and theAfter calling attention to the :Inpor. "elfare " Dr L,nip later presented presented the sportsmanship awards es'1111eil, 7- 5 meet

tant events of the, four college years, Dwight with the Christian Herald ro Margaret Harbers, John Daniel
she stressed that the history of the auard for outstanding service to MIller and Ernest Valutts The lat The Varsit) baseball squad defeat- GoLD MEN - 82 PURPLE MEN - 35
class of 1957 is not ended, but that Houghton m the field of Christian ter two ned for the award m the ed the challenging Freshmen on May 100 yard dash - Paine (G), J

leadershipit will continue as each member of men s division 17, 75 Letterman Lyman Pierce Miller (G), Cox (G) - 107
the class uses the resources gained Mus'cal selections were presented The Soph Girls quarter sang "Sen craftily mixed slow hooks and curves 220 yard dash - Paine (G), J
from college in a life of service 4 June Stevenion Eggle b) Serge, timental Journey," and "Halls of Ivy" and an occasional fireball in scattering Miller (G), Moos (P) - 24 8

The class oration was given b, Rachmaninoff, and b> Allene Home, for the musical part of the program seven hits Dennis McCarry started
Duight Strum He stated, "The Hed, 3 c IsTael' b Mendelssohn for the Frosh and absorbed the loss 440 >ard dash - Paine (G), Cox

bman Wood, vice president of the (G), G Miller (P) - 56 5
Christian standard for SUCCeSS 15 Miss Viola Blake ga, e the praier Athletic Association, welcomed the , ,Ron Waite. who started at short,

service Service begins uith God's of benediction relieved 120 yard high hurdles - Kerr (G),
athletes and Lheir guests to the smor

Don Charles was the hitting star for Trail (G), Scott (Py - 169

the men in gold The cleanup bitter 220 yard low hurdles - Cox (G),

Soph Juggernaut Sweeps Class Competition; and left fielder had three hits Dwight Trail (G), Scott (P) - 30 1
Strum helped out with t. o singles and 880 yard run - Barnett (P), Ste-
pla)ed a fine game m center field wart (G) Moore (G) - 2 152

Trasher, Miller, Banker, Percy, Yoder Sparkle The Varsit) infeld .as not up to Mile run - Srewarr (G), Barnett
par, the> made st\ errors but right (p), Barr (G) - 5 15 1
clutch pitching bi Pierce managed to Shot put - Walker (P), PriceIt might be in the g>m during a hold the Frosh scoreless in the first

basketball game, perhaps on the cind , (G), Campbell (P) - 35' 11"
three innings, while the Varsit, built

Discus - Walker (P), Price (G),
ers or even on the hocke, battle- up a commanding 4-0 lead

R Miller (P) - 93' 3"ground thar one u ill be dazzled b> BOX SCORE RHE
Javelin - Towstik (P), Millersome displa) of kell> green and Vdrflt) 1120210-776 (P) Price (G) - 113' 11"R hite Those sophomore colors the

past >ear swept flve out of the eight
class athletic events, the hardi women

Frosh 0001211-574
High Jump - Trail (G), Thomas

(G), Bouton (G) - 5' 8"

winning four to the fello s one This
banner y'ear Has probably mdicative

I. Wellsville High Bro8d Jump - J Miller (G),
Kunkel (G), Moore (G) - 17' 912"

of things to come Pole Vault - J Miller (G), G
The basketball sweep that the Class Takes AAeet Miller (P), Stewart (G) - 10' 9"

of 1959 accomplished during the w in-
rer season topped the entire sports Wellsville High School won the GOLD OMEN-40 PURPLE WOMEN-27

,ear The men .ere undefeated and preliminary Allegany meet held at 50 yard dash - States (G), Car-
met little opposition Dick Sheesley, T;,0 reasons wh, the Sophs led Houghton College on Alumni Field, ver (P), Haupel (P) - 72
the best team man in Houghton, and the pack this Aear Char Yoder May 29 More than one hundred of 100 pard dash States (G),

Don Trasher led the Sophs The (di}oie) and Carol Demarest the county's cindermen participated in Stlilman (P), Carver (P) - 14 0
(left) Both starred In field this meetgirls with Char Yoder, Alice Banker, 210 yard dash - Demarest (P),

and a crew of efficient guards led the held down first berths 1,hile Bob hockn and basketball Since track 15 not the popular sport Kouae (G), King (G) - 34 8
undefeated girls' team, although the, Granger Art West, George Cooley in this county that it is in such places Baseball throw - Peck (P), De-
did encounter some stubborn resistance and George Taylor all contributed Soph men The girls, led by Barb as Long Island and California, only marest (P), Cronk (G) - 163' 5"on the part of the juntors The girls to the cause The girls managed to States, Carol Demarest and Mary six teams competed in these elimina-
earlier in the year had managed to take the volleyball crown m March Gilligan won their part of the event Soccer kick

nons / Andover, Richburg, Wellsville,
Gilligan (G),

bp managing totake the field hockey games with ease .hen the, again went undefeated tromp the ever Cronk (G) , Peck (P) - 99' 1"Cuba, Alfred-Almond and Bolivar
Again it .as Yoder with help from Track was almost a complete sweep persistent juntors The times were slow compared to nor- Broad Jump - Chapman (G),
Mary Gilligan, Mana Shegg, Carol for the Sophomores However, a The Soph girls competed In ffteen mal high school standards The 100 Stillman (P), Marcon (P) - 12' 10"
Demarest and Carol Owens The default on the baton passing in the contests and took them all It will yard dash was run m 10 8 seconds in High Jump - Chapman (G),
men were equall, represented in color 880 wd rela, cost them the meet be unfortunate for the rest of Hough one of the heats, and the final was States (G), Stillman (P) - 4' 3"
football Don Trasher, Ed Moos, John Miller, George Miller, Quentin ton's athletes if the fellos decide to taken in 11 seconds The mile was Relay - Gold (Kouwe, Springer,
Carleton Talbot and John Perc, all Stehart and Don Kunkel were leading do the same run in slightly under five minutes Gilligan, States) - 1 04 1




